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Abstract 

Square louver face ceiling diffuser is well known outlet in the air conditioning applications. Small 

change in the geometry of this diffuser causes changes in the air distribution and air quality inside 

the room. With the aid of the computational fluid dynamics, different simulations are performed 

to obtain the optimum design of the diffuser by changing the blade and lip angles of the standard 

diffuser using room dimensions of 2.75 x 2.75 x 2.7 m. The results showed that the diffuser shape 

with blade angle of 65º and lip angle of 0º (Case-I) in the considered room reaches the comfort 

conditions inside the room (i.e., temperature difference of 1.64 ºC and terminal velocity below 

0.25 m/s and). In addition, the diffuser model with a blade angle of 45º and a lip angle of 0º (Case-

II) is suitable for high-height spaces with a terminal velocity of 0.20 m/s and a temperature differ-

ence of 1.65 ºC. Using a blade angle of 60º and a lip angle of 15º, (Case-III), the air terminal 

velocity is about 0.20 m/s, and the air temperature difference is 1.24 ºC. 
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1.  Introduction  

The main goal of an air distribution system is to provide thermal comfort to the human occupants. 

The primary factor in determining the thermal comfort condition of a room is the incoming supply 

airflow, so considerable attention is paid to the exit airflow from various types of supply air termi-

nal devices/outlets. The ASHRAE Handbook of fundamentals [1] explains and discusses air dis-

tribution for air terminal equipment in rooms, which represents a major factor in achieving com-

fortable conditions for space occupants and minimizing energy consumption. Among them, pri-

mary air provides the driving force for indoor air movement. The most important step in achieving 

efficient comfort regulation is therefore the selection of the optimum supply air opening, such as 

a louvred ceiling diffuser. Mohamed [2] studied the distributions of temperature and air velocity 

inside the room for simple and non-simple ceiling diffusers (round and square) using experimental 

and numerical techniques. The results showed that, the velocity and temperature distributions from 

experimental and CFD for simple model are agree very well with non-simple models. Sun and 
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Smith [3] explained the effect of diffuser lip and offset in air flow pattern and temperature distri-

butions inside the room numerically and experimentally. The results presented that, the diffuser 

lip reduces the total effective flow area which results in an increase the velocity magnitude and 

produces airflow pattern attach with the ceiling which minimize draft phenomena and enhance 

surface effect. Aziz et al. [4] investigated numerically and experimentally the performance of three 

ceiling diffusers (with standard geometry) in indoor airflow pattern to predicate the thermal com-

fort region with study energy consumption. The maximum energy consummation value recorded 

from the square shape, while the minimum values belong to the vortex one. Djunaedy and Cheong 

[5] Shown the airflow throw pattern of the different diffuser simple models numerically (CFD) 

and compare with the experimental results by Tavakkol et al. [6] (velocity decay coefficient). As 

recorded, the velocity of the air jet from the simple models begins to decrease faster than the meas-

ured velocity profile. Abanto et al. [7] investigated numerically the effect of objectives distribu-

tion, supply air inlets and return air outlets positions inside the room on airflow patterns. The 

results proved that, the values for air temperature, relative humidity, and airflow velocity temper-

ature inside the room are matched with standard recommendation values. Fontanini et al. [8] pro-

duced new shape of air outlets based on ductwork fabrication and compared the results numerically 

with conventional air ceiling diffusers to improve the energy saving inside the buildings (T, V, and 

power). The results showed that, the room was heated using new fabric ductwork diffuser faster 

than in case the conventional ceiling diffuser with high performance.  

Posner et al. [9] investigated the effect of obstruction walls inside the room on the airflow patterns 

in both experimentally and numerically methods. It is shown that, the obstruction walls have a 

strong effect on airflow distribution and must take in consideration at ventilation design system. 

Tina et al. [10] explained the effect of contaminant particles concentration inside the room using 

CFD technique and comparing the results with the experimental data reported by Posner [9]. In 

this study, many turbulence models are used and shown good agreement with the experimental 

results. Also, Tina et al. [11] studied numerically the behaviours of airflow patterns throughout 

two room models with and without contaminant particles. In the second room model, the concen-

trations of contaminant particles from LES are lower than the experimental measured data from 

Weizhen Lu et al. [12].  

Fan et al. [13] numerically and experimentally study the performance of new design ventilation 

system (diffuse ceiling ventilation concept) in a typical office room, and determine the airflow 

speed and temperature characteristics at various air change rate. Both the CFD simulation and 

experiment results are observed the comfort criteria. Zhang et al. [14] used the numerical and 

experimental methods to investigate the effect of using various air outlets (in standard geometry) 

with displacement ventilation system to improve the air quality distribution and minimize energy. 

The results of velocity and temperature from numerical studies are matched and agreed with ex-

perimental way. Bin and Sekhar [15] presented new ventilation system and compare the results 

with the conventional mixing ventilation one experimentally and numerically. The results from 

this study showed that, the percentage of local fresh air inside the occupied zone was enhanced 

from the new ventilation system. Liu and Novoselac [16] calculated and studied the air diffusion 

performance index (ADPI) in heating mode experimentally using various diffuser shapes (square, 

ceiling linear slot, sidewall grille). The results are agreed with standards ASHRAE standard 70 

[17] and with experimental data [18]. Mihailo et al. [19] applied both numerical (CFD) and exper-

imental methods to show the effect of different element configurations inside the plenum box of 

square ceiling diffuser shape. The results showed that, lower air velocity in flow filed from the 
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case of inclined plate with air guidance compare to others cases, in addition acceptable pressure 

drop relatively the same value in the cases without equalizing element and inclined perforated plate 

(uniform permeability).  

Awwad et al. [20] studied the effect of change the diffuser blade & lip angles (several new diffuser 

configurations) numerically on thermal comfort conditions (velocity & temperature) inside the 

small room (2 m x 2 m x 2m), and compare the results with conventional diffuser. The results 

observed that, the new configurations reached to the thermal comfort conditions in some cases 

higher than the conventional one inside the occupied zone due to small room especially the two 

models (65° blade angle & 0° lip angle) & (60° blade angle & 15° lip angle). On the other hand, 

the diffuser configuration (45° blade angle & 0° lip angle) results showed that temperature & ve-

locity lower than the conventional one due to the airflow configuration out from the diffuser. 

The conclusions of this survey reveal the goals and novelties of the current study. The previous 

work revealed the following points;  

(1) All previous papers present results for conventional air ceiling diffuser configurations, or 

provide slight modifications,  

(2)  Propose new ventilation systems and compare the results with those of traditional diffusers,  

(3)  All previous studies did not consider the effect of louvred ceiling diffuser blades and lip angles 

on human thermal comfort, and  

(4)  The performance of new louvred ceiling diffuser configuration in standard sized rooms has 

not been previously studied or considered. 

Referring to the International Building Code (IBC); Article 1208 - Dimensions of Interior Spaces 

[21], in general, the ceiling height of habitable spaces should not be lower than 2.286 m, with a 

minimum room size of 6.5 m2. Therefore, the present work aims to examine the thermal comfort 

conditions of new diffuser configurations in a room size complying with minimum standard re-

quirements. The current simulation results of temperature and velocity distributions for three new 

louvred ceiling diffusers are compared with those of previous work reported by Awwad et al. [20] 

to achieve thermal comfort conditions.  

This manuscript is organized as follows, Section 1 presents the Introduction, while Section 2 pre-

sents the numerical methods and numerical domains. Section 3 reports the simulation results, while 

Section 4 includes the summary and conclusions of the current work. 

 

2.  Methodology 

This section presents the numerical models, the governing equations and the employed geometry 

used in the current simulations. Furthermore, the simulation process (steps) is explained based on 

previous work reported by Awwad et al. [20].  

 

2.1. Numerical models and governing equations 
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In this study, the ANSYS FLUENT [22] was used to predict the airflow distributions (velocity and 

temperature) in the room using various shapes of louvred face ceiling diffuser. The standard con-

servation equations for steady-state incompressible flows (mass, Navier-Stokes, and energy) as 

mentioned below (Eq. (1), Eq. (2). And Eq. (3) respectively) are solved in conjunction with an 

achievable k-ε turbulence model.  

𝜵. 𝐯 = 0, (1) 

𝝆(𝐯 ∙ 𝜵)𝐯 = −𝜵𝑷 + 𝝁𝜵𝟐𝐯 + 𝝆𝒈, (2) 

Where v, , P, µ, and  𝑔, are the velocity vector, the density, the hydrodynamics pressure, the 

dynamic viscosity, and the acceleration of gravity vector, respectively.  

 

𝝆𝑪𝒑𝑽 ∙ 𝜵𝑻 = 𝝀𝒆𝒇𝒇𝜵
𝟐𝑻. (3) 

 

Where 𝐶𝑝 and 𝜆𝑒𝑓𝑓  are the specific heat at constant pressure and the effective thermal conductivity 

which can be described as, 

𝝀𝒆𝒇𝒇 = 𝝀𝒍 + 𝝀𝒕. (4) 

Where, 𝜆𝑙, 𝜆𝑡are the laminar and the turbulent thermal conductivity, respectively.  

2.2 Geometry and the computational domain 

The computational fluid domain is shown in Fig. 1. This figure shows a room with dimensions 

2.75 m long, 2.75 m wide, and 2.7 m high. Even though, the supply and exit ducts in the current 

work still have the same dimensions similar to the work of Awwad et al. [20], the main difference 

between the current work and that of Awwad et al. [20] is the room size, they tested a room with 

dimensions 2 m long, 2 m wide and 2 m high. The airflow returns through a single return duct 

close to the floor (0.1 m above the room floor); it has the same size supply duct. In the present 

work, three cases will be investigated in the new larger room size: 

Case I: A diffuser with a blade angle (β) of 65º and a lip angle (α) of 0º.  

Case II: A diffuser with a blade angle (β) of 45º and a lip angle (α) of 0º.  

Case III: A diffuser with a blade angle (β) of 60º and a lip angle (α) of 15º. 

The results will be divided into two parts, each examining a different point: 1) the behavior of the 

diffuser in different sized rooms, and (2) the performance of different diffuser models.  
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Fig. 1. 3D computational domain 

2.3 Simulation Process (Steps) 

In the present work and previous work reported by Awwad et al [20], Fig. 2 shows the flow chart 

of the CFD procedure, the choice of mesh details is selected depends on the geometric model to 

achieve acceptable mesh quality. The FLUENT setup process is prepared and the realizable k-ε 

turbulent model is used. The boundary conditions of each region are set in the present work and 

Awwad et al. [20] with inlet air temperature 287 K and inlet air velocity 0.6 m/s, in addition the 

walls set with constant temperature 296 K. Finally, the calculation completes when the residual 

monitor values for all parameters are less than 10ˉ³, except for energy, which is less than 10ˉ⁶. 

 
Fig. 2. CFD / numerical study procedures 

 

3.  Results and Discussion 

In this section, the three cases stated above are investigated in detail. There are two main parame-

ters to evaluate these situations, terminal velocity, and static temperature distribution in the desired 

space. The results are presented, in the middle of the domain, in three different systematic ways: 

(1) 2D-cuts as a color contour, and (2) a horizontal line cut at different heights inside the standard 

requirements for the occupied zone (including a person in a standing or sitting position) as shown 

in Fig. 3, and (3) the average value of the corresponding line cuts.  
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Fig. 3. Line cuts, at different height, through the center line of the domain 

3.1 Air velocity and temperature contours of new diffuser configurations 

Figure 4 shows the 2D air velocity field in the x-y plane at the centre of the domain for case I. It 

is clear that the jet velocity at the diffuser is in the range of 4.974 – 5.527 m/s, while the terminal 

velocity in the room is between 0 – 0.553 m/s.  Figure 5 illustrates the air velocity contours for 

Case II, the displayed jet velocity range is between 2.162 – 2.402 m/s and the terminal velocity 

range is between 0 – 0.240 m/s. Due to the conical airflow distribution, the terminal velocity is 

higher near the wall, 0.240 – 0.480 m/s. Figure 6 presents the 2D velocity contours for Case III. 

The jet velocity is in the range of 3.577 – 3.975 m/s, decreasing with distance from the diffuser 

channel, and the air distribution velocity in the whole room is in the range of 0 – 0.397 m/s. The 

flow becomes less attach in case III compared to case I by increasing the lip angle from 0º to 15º. 

Table 1 illustrate the air velocity magnitude in current work (Case I, Case II, and Case III), where 

the velocity values at different line cuts (at 2.2 m, 1.7 m, 1.1 m, 0.7 m, and 0.3 m) corresponding 

to that in Fig. 3. Table 1 lists the average velocity and temperature for each line cut in Fig. 3. In 

summary, for Case I, the average value of the terminal velocity is in the range of 0.162 – 0.220 

m/s [Lines 1-4], that matched and complied with the thermal comfort standards that recommended 

by ASHRAE standards 55 [23] (max. 0.25 m/s in occupied areas). However, the average velocity 

value of the 5th line is close to 0.12 m/s, which is larger than the recommended minimum value 

(0.1 m/s) in the SMACNA standard [24]. Table 1 presents the air velocity magnitude for Case II, 

where the average terminal velocity values are shown as 0.15 – 0.17 m/s [lines 1-4] and the veloc-

ities near the wall are displayed at high values, which is also in line with the recommendations of 

ASHRAE Standard 55. However, the average velocity value of Line 5 is about 0.1 m/s, which 

meets the SMACNA standard [24]. Hence, it is recommended to use the diffuser model (Case II) 

in rooms with higher heights. In addition, from Table 1, the average velocity values for Case III at 

different lines is about 0.15 – 0.20 m/s [Lines 1-4], and near the floor at line 5 shown 0.11 m/s. 

These values also comply with the recommendations of ASHRAE Standard 55 [23] and SMACNA 

Standard [24]. Also, the values of Case III are close to those of Case I, so it is recommended to 

use Case III in larger rooms to achieve thermal comfort more quickly and minimize the number of 

diffusers and ductwork installation. 
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Figures 7, 8, and 9 are the two-dimensional static temperature distribution contours of the x-y 

plane in the center of the domains of Case I, Case II, and Case III, respectively. Figure 7 shows 

the static temperature distribution for Case I in the range of 293.3 – 294.2K. Figure 8 shows the 

2D temperature distribution of Case II. The temperature distribution in the upper part of the room 

ranges from 292.398 – 293.298 K. However, in the lower part of the room (near the room floor), 

the temperature values are in the range of 293.298 – 294.199 K, due to the minimum flow on the 

ceiling. The temperature distribution of Case III is shown in Fig. 9. Clearly, the temperature range 

of the upper room side is 292.4 – 293.3 K, while that of the lower room is 293.3 – 294.2 K, which 

is similar to the temperature distribution of Case 1. However, the temperature distribution on the 

lower side of the room (near the floor) is almost 293.294 – 294.196 K. 

Table 1 tabulates average of velocity and temperature along each line cuts shown in Fig. 3. For 

case I, the vertical temperature difference between the lines is 1. 64°C. It should be noted that 

according to ASHRAE Standard 55 [23], the vertical temperature difference within the occupied 

area must not exceed 3°C. 

 

  
 

Fig. 4. Velocity magnitude of air flow at x-y plane (2D cut) in the center of the domain, Case I   
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Fig. 5. Velocity magnitude of air flow at x-y plane (2D cut) in the center of the domain, Case II 

 
 

 
Fig. 6. Velocity magnitude of air flow at x-y plane (2D cut) in the center of the domain, Case III 
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Table 1 Average of air velocity and static temperature along each line cuts presented in Fig. 3, 

for Case I, Case II, Case III 

Line no. 

Diffuser configuration 

Case I 

(65º blade & 0º lip) 

Case II 

(45º blade & 0º lip) 

Case III 

(60º blade & 15º lip) 

Average air 
velocity 

magnitude 

(m/s) 

Average air 
static 

temperature 

(K) 

Average air 
velocity 

magnitude 

(m/s) 

Average air 
static 

temperature 

(K) 

Average air 
velocity 

magnitude 

(m/s) 

Average air 
static 

temperature 

(K) 

Line 1 0.220 292.270 0.169 292.100 0.204 292.580 

Line 2 0.172 293.270 0.155 292.800 0.161 293.130 

Line 3 0.170 293.600 0.153 293.300 0.159 293.540 

Line 4 0.162 293.740 0.150 293.500 0.152 293.730 

Line 5 0.119 293.910 0.106 293.750 0.113 293.820 

 

Table 1 show the average static temperature at different levels in the investigation room for Case 

II, where the vertical temperature difference inside the room is about 1.65°C. For Case III, Table 

1 provide the average values of the temperature at several locations in the studied room. The tem-

perature difference between the vertical lines is 1.24°C. For Case III and Case II, this diffuser 

configuration exhibits values of vertical temperature difference within the occupied area that are 

smaller than those recommended by ASHRAE Standard 55 [23]. 
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Fig. 7. Static temperature of the air flow at x-y plane (2D cut) in the center of the domain, Case I.  
 

  
Fig. 8. Static temperature of the air flow at x-y plane (2D cut) in the center of the domain, Case 

II.  
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Fig. 9. Static temperature of the air flow at x-y plane (2D cut) in the center of the domain, Case 

III.  

 

3.2 Air velocity and temperature distribution of new diffuser configurations 

Figures 10 and 11 show a comparison between the investigated diffuser configurations (Case I, 
Case II, and Case III) at different heights (see Fig. 3) inside the considered room size (see Fig. 1) 
and the results listed in Table 1.  As shown in Fig. 10, as the blade angle of case I increases, the 
exit velocity of the diffuser (jet) increases, so the terminal velocity is higher than that of case II 
and case III at different line positions. In addition, because the airflow of Case II is conical, the jet 
velocity is small, and there is no attachment or adhesion to the ceiling, so the terminal velocity is 
relatively close to Case I and Case III. Moreover, at all different line’s locations the terminal 
velocity from Case I and Case III is approximately the same and higher than Case II. 

On the other hand, an increase in the blade angle (case I) causes the airflow from the diffuser to 

stick to the ceiling and increase friction, so the temperature of Case I is higher than that of Case II 

and Case III as shown in Fig. 11. From Case II, the conical air outlet reduces the friction between 

the airflow and the ceiling of the room, realizing low-temperature flow close to the wall and 

throughout the room. Also, Case III shows relatively the same temperature results as Case I, but 

the temperature results of Case III near the floor show lower temperatures than those shown in 

Case I due to the reduced flow friction with the ceiling in Case III. As shown in Table 1, the 

temperature difference between different lines/heights is lower in Case III than in Case I. 
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Fig. 10. Air velocity distribution at different heights 
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Fig. 11. Air temperature distribution at different heights  

 

3.3 Impact of change the room size 

Figure 12 and Table 2 show the comparison of the current work (room dimensions 2.75 x 2.75 x 

2.7 m) with the published work with room dimensions of 2 x 2 x 2 m from Awwad et al. (2017), 

in terms of the average amplitude velocity (terminal) for a human sitting position (0.9 m to 1.1 m 

from the room floor). Its range shows a higher temperature distribution than in Awwad e.al. [20]. 

This is due to the velocity reduction discussed above. Lower velocity means less convective heat 

transfer resulting in higher temperatures. The results of the three cases are relatively similar., with 

little difference in the small space. This effect will be noticed even in large spaces using a few new 

diffuser configurations, where the number of diffusers is reduced, reducing duct work (reducing 

costs), and achieving thermal comfort more quickly. Furthermore, Table 2 shows the comparison 

of the average velocity values for Cases I, II, and III with those shown in the previous study [20] 

for human sitting height. All values are in range and consistent with standard comfort conditions 

(below 0.25 m/s), except for the case I in a small room, where the value is above 0.25 m/s. Thus, 

in both the current work in large rooms and the published work in small rooms [20], the tempera-

ture and velocity profiles of the new diffuser conform to the minimum recommended values of 

standard and achieve thermal comfort conditions. 
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4. Conclusions 

In this paper, ANSYS software is used to develop a simulation model of a novel ceiling air diffuser 

(LFCD) with different lip and blade angles in a room of size 2.75 x 2.75 x 2.7 m. The thermal 

comfort criteria in the room were examined with the temperature and velocity profiles of three 

different configurations of the novel ceiling air diffuser (LFCD). The reported results based on the 

present work reveal the following conclusions. 

 The average terminal velocity values for a blade angle of 65° and a lip of 0° (Case I) are in the 

range of 0.16 – 0.21 m/s and around 0.12 m/s near the room floor. These values are consistent 

with the recommendations of standard guidelines (maximum 0.25 m/s, minimum 0.1 m/s near 

the floor of the room). 

 The novel ceiling air diffuser (LFCD) with a blade angle of 65° and a lip of 0° (Case 1) has a 

temperature difference across the room of 1.64°C, which is below the standard recommended 
maximum value (3°C).   

 The diffuser in case I can be used in the spaces with larger sizes to achieve comfort conditions 
faster than the conventional model. 

 The novel ceiling air diffuser (LFCD) with a blade angle of 45° and a lip of 0° (Case II) has 

the average terminal velocity across the room in the range of 0.15 – 0.17 m/s, and 0.1 m/s near 

the room floor which in line with standard guides. 

 A temperature difference of 1.65°C was achieved using a novel ceiling air diffuser (LFCD) 
with a blade angle of 45° and a lip of 0° (Case II). 

 The average terminal velocity of the novel diffuser (Case III) with a blade angle of 60° and a 

lip angle of 15° across the room is in the range of 0.15 – 0.20 m/s and is about 0.11 m/s near 

the room floor.  

 For the novel ceiling air diffuser (Case III) with a blade angle of 60° and a lip angle of 15°, the 

temperature difference across the room is close to 1.24°C, which is below the maximum value 
of the recommended standard.  

 In general, the three new diffuser configurations achieved the standard thermal comfort condi-
tions in the investigated rooms. 
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Fig. 12. Air velocity distribution at human sitting position (line 3 at 1.1m from room floor)  

Table 2 Average of air velocity at human sitting position  

Case no. Line no. 
Position from  

room floor (m)  

Average of air velocity magnitude (m/s) 

Awwad et al. [20] Present work 

Case I 

Line 3 1.1 m 

0.263 0.170 

Case II 0.204 0.153 

Case III 0.200 0.159 
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